The Writing Lab will remain available through finals week, but this will be the last issue of the Weekly Writer this summer.

**THINGS TO DO...**

**Virtual Workshop: Citing & Documenting Sources**
*Today | 12 p.m. - 1 p.m.*

Sometimes style guides and citations can be tricky to navigate. At this workshop you will learn how to properly cite and document sources in your writing. [More info on Workshops...](#)

**Writing Consultations**
*Monday-Friday until Aug 6 | 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.*

We will be available for consultations during finals week!

Our tutors are standing by for face-to-face and remote, virtual consultations. You can choose an online (live chat), etutoring (asynchronous email), or a face-to-face appointment. [More information on our consultation options...](#)

**Virtual English Conversation Groups**
*Monday-Thursday*

If you are a Purdue University student or scholar whose first language is not English, the Writing Lab's conversation groups are a terrific way to improve your fluency and expand your vocabulary. [More info on English Conversation Groups...](#)

- Monday 11 a.m. - 12 p.m.
- Tuesday 12 p.m. - 1 p.m.
- Wednesday 2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
- Thursday 11 a.m. - 12 p.m.

**SIGN UP HERE**

Find out more about all of the programs we offer below:

- Workshops
- Grad Writing Events
- English Conversation Groups

**SPOTLIGHT ON...**

**OWL Citation Resources**

If you are having trouble locating a specific resource please visit the OWL [search page](#) or the OWL [Site Map](#). The [Citation Chart](#) provides a detailed overview of MLA Style, APA Style, and Chicago Manual of Style source documentation by category.

- APA Style (7th Edition)
- MLA Style
- Chicago Manual of Style
- Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) Style
- American Medical Association (AMA) Style

---

Please share and encourage Purdue staff, faculty, and students to subscribe to this newsletter.

Instructors, want us to teach your students about the lab? You can request a [remote lab tour](#).

The Weekly Writer is only intended for Purdue students, faculty, and staff. For all questions or inquiries about the Writing Lab or this newsletter please reply to [writing.lab@purdue.edu](mailto:writing.lab@purdue.edu).